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Dad’s Day Is Success
Despite Heavy Deluge
Dad's Spirits Undampened
As They Participate in
Eventful, Varied Program

DR. EDUARD LINDEMAN
TO SPEAK THURSDAY

Dad's Day, Saturday, October the
tw enty-third, turned out to be the wettest
Saturday of the year. The rain, how
ever did not daunt the dads who turned
out four hundred and seventy-five strong
to brave the storm and participate in the
eventful program pre-arranged for them.

One of the most prominent leaders in
the field of social science, D r. Eduard C.
Lindeman, National D irector of the Rec
reation Division of the W orks Progress
Administration, will open the Fall Lec
ture Series here on Thursday, October
28th. Dr. Lindeman will speak in M urkland auditorium at 1:15 P. M. H is topic
will be “A Reaffirmation of the Demo
cratic Process”. Following the lecture,
Dr. Lindeman will discuss the vocational
aspects of sociology with a group of so
ciology students. From 4 :30 to 5 :30 he
will attend the tea in Ballard hall to meet
faculty members and students. A fter the
tea he will be entertained at dinner by
a group of sociology m ajors, and in the
evening he will be at the M en’s Faculty
club, where he will give a brief address
and lead a discussion. All members of
the faculty are invited to this conference.

As early as eight-thirty the cars began
to crowd around the faculty house, and
Louis Bourgoin once again had heavy
traffic to contend with on D urham ’s Main
street. Inside the faculty house the stu
dents and their fathers found shelter from
the downpour and were served coffee and
doughnuts before registering.
As was
the custom, at registering, the dads re
ceived their tickets to the University Din
ing hall and to the football game, and a
badge to pin upon their coat lapel. Their
name, town, and state was printed upon
the badge in order that they might be
able to recognize the dads of the other
students.
Groups Tour Campus
T hree different organzied groups under
capable direction were conducted either
to the College of A griculture or to the
Colleges of Technology or Liberal Arts.
The Dad’s chose the college in which
they were most interested and were al
lowed to attend classes and labs, the
technique of which was fully explained
to them by the instructor in charge. Both
the eight-thirty and nine-fifteen tours
visited the library, Hood house, and other
interesting buildings.
A fter the tours the students, dads and
professors gathered in the men’s gymna
sium. The R. O. T. C. drill was can
celed because of the weather, but the band
played inside, from the balcony of the
gymnasium. Before the social hour be
gan, President E ngelhardt welcomed the
Dads with an informal speech.
(Continued on page 4)

DURHAM NEWS

W ill Address Class
Friday morning, Dr. Lindeman is
scheduled to address the class in So
ciology 61 and to give the opening ad
dress at the conference of social service
workers.
A native of Michigan, Dr. Lindeman
was prominent in teaching and Extension
work at Michigan A gricultural college.
He served as a teacher at the Y.M.C.A.
college in Chicago, the N orth Carolina
College for Women, and the New York
School of Social W ork. H e has been a
member of the executive committee of
the American-Association for Adult Ed
ucation, Director of research for workers
in the Educational Bureau of America,
and advisory editor of Rural America,
and a trustee of many social service o r
ganizations.
A uthor of Several Books
H e is the author of College Characters,
The Community, Social Discovery, The
Meaning of A dult Education. and Urban
Sociology. He has been a contributing
editor of the N ew Republic.
In recent years, as leader of the Recre
ation Service of the W . P. A., he has
had a great deal of influence in the de
velopment of recreation projects such as
those which are being conducted in this
state by the University of New H am p
shire Extension Service.

The Durham men's club held the first
supper of the year on October 21 at the
Community house. Reverend Emersoi|n
G. H angen was the speaker of the eve
ning, and he spoke 0 11 the churches that
he had visited in this country and foreign
countries.
H e particularly compared
j apanese and Chinese churches, saying VIC HUNTER PLAYS
that the form er were extremely clean AT DAD’S DAY DANCE
while the latter were untidy. In the Jap 
More than three hundred students at
anese churches the congregation were
tended the annual D ad’s Day dance, Oc
even compelled to remove their shoes.
The supper was served by Mr. L. J. tober twenty-third, sponsored by the New
Hampshire Outing club. The music was
Higgins and his committee.
furnished by Vic H unter and his band,
Reverend and Mrs. Emerson H angen one of the most promising younger bands
were_ present at their first reception by in the east.
D uring the course of the evening the
the Community Church on Monday eve
lucky
number was drawn by Coach Ju s
ning. Dean M. Gale Eastman, Rev. Fred
Buschmeyer, and Mr. Hangen spoke in tice to determine the winner of the auto
graphed football given away by the “Pepformally to the 250 guests.
Following the reception was a musical C ats”. The third name called was the
program. Two selections on the cello lucky winner, and strangely enough it
were given bv Dr. James Funkhouser, w&s no other than Jimmy Conrad, one
who was accompanied by Mr. Robert of our football standouts.
The chaperones of the evening were
Buxton at the piano, and the church
choir sang three songs: ^A llah’s H oli Mr. and Mrs. Loring V. T irrell and Mr.
day”, "Broken Melody”, and “In a M on and Mrs. Charles Justice.
astery Garden”.
Prof. and Mrs. T. B urr Charles, Dr.
and Mrs. George Potter, and D r. and
Airs. Charles W . Coulter were in the re
ceiving line with M r. and Mrs. Hangen.
The New H ampshire Federation- of
Carden Clubs will hold its annual meet
ing at the Rockingham hotel in P o rts
mouth on October 27 at 10:30. Mrs.
Lillian Larrabee of A ntrim will conduct
the morning session, which will start with
aii address by Gov. Francis Murphy, and
continue with a business metting.
Luncheon follows at 12:30 where an
election of officers will be held. A t 2 :30
Mr. E. D. Putnam of A ntrim will give
an illustrated lecture.
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Juniors to Obtain Their
Granite Photos Wednesday

Senior Class Elects
Ed Little President
)

Juniors may obtain the proofs of
their pictures for the Granite on
W ednesday and Thursday, October
27 and 28, from 8-12 and 1-6 at the
Granite office in B allard hall. Each
junior must call for his own picture
personally. Proofs cannot be given
out to anyone but the individual per
son.
A representative from the studio
will be at the Granite office 0 11 Mon
day and Tuesday, Nov. 2 and 3, to
receive the proofs for the Granite
picture and to take orders for addi
tional pictures. Juniors are instruct
ed to bring all proofs, but be ready
to signify which proof shall be made
up to go in the Granite.

COMPLETE CAST FOR
OPERETTA RELEASED

The complete cast for the “Princess
Ida” operetta to be given by the Gilbert
and Sullivan Society on December 8 and
9, has recently been released by Mrs.
George W hite, director of the produc
tion.
As was previously announced, Mrs.
Helen Claggett Funkhouser of Durham
No pictures will be accepted for
will sing the leading role of Princess Ida.
the 1939 Granite except those taken
Beverly Davis and Florence Dodge, both
by the Sargent Studio. If any ju n 
veteran players, interpret respectively,
ior has not had a sitting and still
Lady Blanche, professor of abstract sci
wishes to have one, he must make a r
ence and Psyche, professor of humani
rangements at the Granite office on
ties. The role of Milissa, daughter of
W ednesday and Thursday, October
Lady Blanche, will be sung by Doris Ek27 and 28. No arrangements can be
hardt, a newcomer to the society. New
made' later than this date.
also to local productions is Hershel
W einstat who will plav the part of
King Gama.
King Gama’s three sons, Arac, Guron,
and Scynthius will be played by Fred
Clark, W est McEvoy and Dean Edson,
all experienced in opera wrork.
Robert Kidder will enact the part of
King H ildebrand whose three sons, HilDirt Slinging Contest Will arion, Cyril and Florian will be played
Commence in Front of the by H enry Cassidy, Charles Davis and
Robert Clement. The part of Sacharissa
ATO House on Wed. Nov. 3 has been given to D orothy Mecklem and
Chloe and Ada will be played by Ellen
The Mayoralty Campaign of the 1937 W atson and M argaret Weir.
season appears to be one with more as
Members of the chorus include Russell
pects and flourishing fallacies than any
Plumpton.
Donald Jenkins, Richard
witnessed on campus in the past. Dirt,
Braun, Clyde Goodrum, Donald Taylor,
mud, grit, and gravel has been slung
Allan Evans. M anual Kopelman, Ralph
agains-t tire -four walls of every building
Carruth, and Maxwell Campbell.
on- campus during the eleven years that
Also in the chorus are Ruth H ardy,
the Mayoralty Campaign has caused
headaches to co-eds. profs, deans, and Ruth Durning, Florence Crosby, Merle
the obituary, but this year there is going Hadley, Elizabeth Norton, Gertrude
to be an explosion some place that will Hayes and Olga Conon.

MANY DARK HORSES
W ILL PARTICIPATE IN
MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN

The pianists will be Huldah Boerker
rock the decks in every sorority and fra 
and A rthur Mullen.
ternity settlement.
Russ M artin, chaiman of the M ayoralty committee, has reported that he has
not received the names of any definite
candidates which means that “dark
horses" are going to dominate all cor
ners of - the argument. Evidently, the
campus will suddenly be overrun with
The Student Christian Association
“dark horses” dashing hither and thith
opened a membership drive last S atur
er in a mad search for votes.
day. The members of the cabinet are
Percy W hitcomb is First E ntry

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
LAUNCH NEW DRIVE

It has always been customary for a
few candidates to reveal their identity a
few days before the ball starts rolling,
but so far they seem to be steering clear
of the press. Percy “P erk ” W hitcomb
is probably the only known candidate who
will positively be in the running. H e has
appointed Don H illier to manage his
campaign and Don is keeping all their de
velopments a secret. He said that he is
capable of managing all of his candidate’s
affairs without the aid of the press.
(Continued on page 4)

COMING EVENTS
’Tuesday
8 A. M. - 2:15 P .M .—Junior class elec
tions at “T ” hall voting booth.
8 P. M.—F raternity meetings.
Wednesday

canvassing the dormitories and houses in
order to find those interested in joining
and to explain how they may become a
member.
The purpose of this organization is to
develop a Christian fellowship by sharing

Cotton, DuRie, McNamara
And Hillier Also Chosen
In Annual Class Voting
Edw ard W . H. Little was elected pres
ident of the class of 1938, Monday, in
the annual senior class elections. Little
has been active in campus affairs for the
past four years ,and is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha, social fra te rn ity ;
Scabbard and Blade, honorary military
society; Blue K e y ; “N. H .” Club; and
the Outing club. He has played var-

E D W A R D W . H. L IT T L E
sit-y football for the last three years, and
was elected Captain of this year’s un
defeated eleven.
H e participated in
hockey in his freshman y e a r; takes the
advanced R. O. T. C. course and was a
member of his Sophomore Hop and Ju n 
ior Prom committees.
Charles Cotton was elected 1st Vice
President. Cotton is a member of Theta
Chi. social fra te rn ity ; Alpha Zeta. hon 
orary society; Blue K ey; “N. H .” club;
the Outing club; and the Forestry club.
He has also played basketball and base
ball for the past three years.
(Continued on page 4)

PARENTS’ COMPLAINT
HALTS FROSH HAZING
N ext Wednesday night the Sophomore
Court will have its last chance to pass
judgment on the rule-breaking freshmen.
Due to the scarcity of meeting rooms and
letters of complaint w ritten by parents of
persecuted youths to Dean Alexander,
advisor of the court, the announcement
has been made by the Dean that the
court would cease to exist after the next
session.
It seems that the frosh have
been treated a little too roughly by the
boys and have carried tales of torment
home to their folks.

all the available resources of power and
Rumors are floating about that an en
inspiration for the most significant liv tirely new form of “freshman reception”
ing, and by working for a better life for will be used next year. There would
all men through the creative use of in be no Sophomore court and all forms of
hazing would be abolished on the cam
telligence in study and action.
pus. The new students would be aided
The advantages of joining the C hrist by the upper classmen to adapt them 
ian association are manifold and include selves to the university. However, no
continuing the loyalty formerly given to definite action has been taken as vet.
the home church or young people’s group,
allying one’s self with the only inter
denominational fellowship on the cam Blue Circle Elections
pus, and availing one's self of the many
Six members of the Outing club were
other privileges of membership.
Also
important to a prospective member is that honored by election to the Blue Circle
he, as a member, will receive a monthly on October 18. They w'ere, sophomores,
news bulletin, may work up to a cabinet S tuart Marshall, Frederick W interbotposition, and may be on the committee, tom, and K arl W oodward, and juniors,
planning and attending Freshm an Camp Kenneth Donle, Eleanor Lee and M ar
garet Boyd.
next fall.

8 A. M. - 2:15 P .M .— Sophomore class
elections at “T ” hall voting booth.
Finals in tennis tournament singles.
7 P. M.—Freshman dancing class at “T ”
Kappa Delta
hall.
Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa Delta 7 :30 P. M.— Sophomore court in Com
mons.
sorority initiated seven of its pledges
Thursday
Sunday, October 24., Those initiated are
Miriam Barker, Louise Coffey, Estella 8 A. M. - 2:15 P .M .—Freshman class
elections at “T ” hall voting booth. I
Daroska, Constance Macnaughton, Ethel
McAllister, Clara Morse, and Esther R ut 1 :15 P. M.—Lecture by Dr. Eduard C.
Lindeman. M urkland auditorium.
ledge.
7 P. M.—UpperUassn^en danping class.
%
" T ” hall.
The annual H arvest Supper w'ill be
i
P
.M
.—
Student
Faculty
tea.
Bal
4
:30
served at five-thirty o’clock, Thursday,
lard hall.
October 28, in the Community house.
Tickets are fifty cents for adults and 7 :30 P. M.— Poetry club meeting. M urk I
land auditorium.
thirty-five cents for children. A cordial
Bal $
invitation is extended to all members of 8 P. M.—German Club meeting.
lard hall.
the community.
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The Broader Campus
by “T u t”
t
A ticket is a little thing; but just to
P u b lish e d ev e ry T u e s d a y a n d F r id a y th ro u g h o u t th e school y e a r by th e s tu d e n ts of th e U n iv e r 
show what can come from a little thing—
sity o f N ew H a m p s h ire .
E n te re d as second class m a tte r a t th e post office a t D u rh a m , N ew H a m p s h ire u n d e r th e ac t
“This is what happened when A rthur
o f M a rc h 3, 1879. A ccep ted f o r m a ilin g a t sp ecial r a te of p o stag e p ro v id e d fo r in sectio n 1103,
Locke
of W isconsin bought a ticket for
ac t of O cto b er 8, 1917. A u th o riz e d S ep te m b er 1, 1918.
a guided tour through Radio City on
B
U
S
IN
E
S
S
O
FFICE
~ E D IT O R IA L OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12 Columbus D ay: 1. It was revealed that
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
the girl with him was his secret bride of
1937
Member
1938
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G B Y
six months. 2. They were presented with
a $177 radio. 3. The presidential suite
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Pbsodcrted Golle6iate Press
College Publishers Representative
at the Hotel Pennsylvania was turned
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
over to them. 4. They will take part in
C h i c a g o • B o s t o n • Los A n g e l e s > S a n F r a n c i s c o
a national broadcast. 5. They will be
given a three-day trip to Atlantic City.
E D IT O R ...........................................................................
J 0seph6.A.They
Zautra will also be given round trip
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R ............................................................... Fred A. McLaughlin airplane tickets to Chicago. The re aso n :
Locke was the two-millionth person to
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
B U S IN E S S B OA RD
M anaging Editor....John K. M acEachern Asst. Bus. M g r
Maurice J. Palizza buv a Radio City tour ticket.”

Golle6iate Digest

Associate E ditor
E sther S B arrett Adv M gr...................... ,
News E ditors—Donald A. Lawson,
Franklin Heald, Creeley S. Buchanan.

K . Besaw

D U R H A M , N. H , OCT. 26, 1937
Durham P rin t Shop, P rinters

EDITORIAL
Ideas are originated by the aggressive
thinkers of our time. Putting the reali
zation of ideas into concrete achieve
ment requires more than a leader with
id eas; there must be the condition to be
remedied or the course to be fought, and
a people to back it up. These three fac
tors are interrelated; no single one is
more im portant than the other.
Students on this campus have notions
of furthering student progress, but they
a re not acquainted with the proper agen
cies to bring their message before the
student body. They do not know that
The N ew Hampshire in its liberal policy
on publishing provocative letters offers
a medium of communication which has
in the past done much tow ard crystalliz
ing student opinion. Ideas expressed in
this way illicit general discussion by a
large body of students who serve as a
check and sifting ground to test out the
value of an innovation.
Once assimilated in the student mind,
a definite program of action may be form 
ulated by the Student Council, a group
of student leaders who sense keenly the
needs are evident and brought to the
front.

SKULL LASHES OUT AT
“ INSULTING” EDITORIAL
TO T H E E D IT O R :
By this letter I do not wish to com
mence or continue a disagreeable tete a
tete betwen myself and the person who
wrote an article in your paper on Octo
ber 19, concerning Senior Skulls. I only
wish to clear his obvious pessimistic a t
titude tow ard the Skulls, and what they
represent.
N ot being a man of flowery words, as
he of whom I speak, my lines will be
crude, but I hope explanatory.
To begin with, I would like to ask
you, as Editor of such a paper as The
Nezv Hampshire, why such misinformed
people are allowed to cast slurs, and sub
mit fallacies in their w riting on subjects
they know ndthing about, and should
have no rig h t1of knowing. Only once was
your w riter lucky enough to hit upon the
truth, and that was in the p h ra se: “The
Skulls are a mystery to the campus . . .”
This is the truth, and is as we wish it
to be, for our prime objective is to live
up to the traditional secrecy of the o r
ganization.

GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
SONG-FEST THURSDAY
The second meeting this year of stu
dents of German—who either can or can
not sing but still have the desire to—
will be held this Thursday in Ballard hall
at 8 o’clock. It is hoped that as many
as possible of those, who indicated a de
sire to form a German club, will be pres
ent. At this meeting the following offi
cial position are to be filled:
die Hauptpianistin
die Stellvertretendepianistin
Vereinsvor stand
Stellvertreter des Vereinsvorstandes
Kassenwart
Schriftfuhrer
Punschbowlenhuter
These titles, which even the least ro
mantic of us will admit are resplendent,
have for their guiding purpose not the
flow of oratory but rather that of music.
We, as members, are not letting Skulls
slip backward for one moment, and the
influence they have on the present mem
bers is of much more consequence than
any outsider knows or can appreciate.
Simply because we mind our own busines and expect other people and organ
izations to do likewise, in relationship
with us, why should our particular so
ciety be picked- apart and questioned in
the public eye? Could not the author of
your article headed his colum n; W hat is
Alpha Sigma ? W ho are they ? W hat is
Blue Key ?
W ho are they ? or even
have substituted a fraternity on our cam
pus, in the same article, and have w rit
ten as poorly and as ridiculously as he
did on our organization? I believe he
could have, and with the same re s u lt:
people insulted, feelings aroused, and
contempt for the w riter, with only a com
paratively small section of waste space
filled in your paper.

Seen the nice new stripe on the side
walk down by the W ildcat? Perhaps the
Boston Police could use the idea.
“A man who drove up to Boston one
weekend ran into terrible difficulties
parking his car in one of those narrow
crowded Back Bay streets. Finally in a
temper, he drove right up onto the side
walk, and left the car there. On his re
turn he found what looked like a ticket
tucked under the windshield wiper. It
wasn’t though—just a polite little note
signed with the policeman’s name and
n um ber: ‘In Boston we do not park cars
on the sidewalk.’ ”
You tennis players who have to wait
fifteen minutes to get a court had better
keep away from U.S.C. The Trojans,
noted for their athletic prowess, have
one tennis court for each 2500 students.
And the boys are kicking because the
courts are locked up on Sunday and the
nets are taken away. Doesn’t do them
any good to climb the fence.

The Alumnae Council of the LTniversity of New Hampshire announces that
its second annual silver tea will take
place on Sunday, October 31, in Scott
hall. A t this time a John Singer S ar
gent painting will be on exhibition. The
proceeds of the tea will be used to bring
further a rt exhibits to the girls’ dorm i
tories.
The A rt exhibits, started last year, will
be continued this year by the Alumnae
Council. A t the first annual tea held last
year on December 6, the Council pre
sented “Morning Calm Appledore” by
Childe Hassam. This painting, valued
at $4,000, was obtained through the cour
tesy of the Addison Galleries in Ando
ver, Mass.
Among other portraits hung were
“Kathleen” by Robert H enri, obtained
from the Grace H orne Galleries of Bos
ton, and “ Summer Evening” by Alice
Hubbard Stevens. Excellent copies of
“Saint V ictoire” by Paul Cezanne, “La
Gare St. L azare”, by Claude Monet, and
“A P o rtrait of a W om an” by Edouard
Manet, all obtained through the courtesy
of the State L ibrary at Concord, were
hung in the early spring.
Mrs. Edna H. H ersey ’26, Sotnersworth, Chairman of the Council, will be
assisted in making arrangements for the
tea by Mrs. Lucia W . Smalley ’07, E.
Lynn, M ass.; Mrs. M arion G. Perkins
’12, Boston, M ass.; Miss Sara Greenfield
'19, R ochester; Mrs. Ada L. Lundhohn
’19, D urham ; Miss Louise M. Norton,
C oncord; Dr. Anne L. Philbrook ’28,
C oncord; and Miss Gertrude Chamber
lin ’33, Reeds Ferry.
Local alumni assisting a r e : Mrs. Edith
R. Alexander ’25; Mrs. Gwendolyn L.
H o itt; Mrs. Marion A. Blewett ’26; Mrs.
Rachel D. M artin ’26; Mrs. Ruth R.
Starke ’23; Mrs. Frances P. Leavitt ’23;
Mrs. Isabel S. W ebster ’30; Mrs. Eva
W. Eadie ’33; Mrs. Alice T. MacLellan,
’33; Mrs. Dorothy J. T rue ’37; Mrs.
Katherine T. Ayer ’22.
Alumni, students, parents and friends
are welcome to attend the tea and ex
hibition.

A thought for those who sit in the
bleachers :
“Before I heard the doctors tell
The danger of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology,
I sit and sigh and m oan;
Six million mad bacteria—And I thought we were alone.”
W here Is H e?
“Oh darling,” he murmured, “I love
you so. Please say you’ll be mine. I’m not
rich like Percival Brown. I haven’t a
car, a fine house, or a well-stocked cel
lar, but, darling, I love you, and I can
not live without you!”
Two soft arm s stole around his neck,
and two ruby lips whispered in his ear :
“And I love you, too, d arlin g ; but—
where is this man B row n?”
H er car stalled at the corner and the
traffic light changed red, yellow, g re e n ;
red, yellow, green, etc. The polite police
man stepped up beside her car and sa id :
“W hat’s m atter, la d y ; ain’t we got any
colors you like?”

Ninety Per Cent of Students
Are Natives of New England

It is interesting to note that of our
student body of 1766, 1379 are from New
Hampshjirfe. M assachusetts jra/nks next
with 215 students, while 50 students are
registered from New York. Maine has
42, and Connecticut follows next with 29.
The other states represented a re ; New
Jersey 16, Vermont 13, Rho.de Island 9,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois have 2
apiece; and Virginia, W ashington, D. C.
and N ebraska have 1 apiece.
894 students are natives of New H am p
shire, 424 were born in Massachusetts,
77 in Maine, 45 in Vermont, 42 in Con
necticut, and 19 in Rhode Island making
the total of natives of New England
1501—90 per cent of the student body.
New York state claims 69, New Jersev

jFRANKLIN!

j DURHAM, N EW

A t N ortheastern, according to a cam
pus editorial, liberal education for the
engineer is lacking. “ The lack of knowl
edge of the finer arts is one of the weak
nesses of the educational system. The enginer is taught engineering and every
thing pertaining to it. This is a perfectly
logical procedure to secure results and
to bring about the present live wire sys
You know the kind—Carolyn Wells
tem, but we lose sight of the satisfaction expresses it rather n eatly :
which may be derived from the play of
“They borrow books, they will not buy.
the mind and the knowledge of human
They have no ethics nor religions.
nature.”
The senior E. E.’s here at
I wish some kind Burbankian guy
U N H have the right idea. Ask any of
W ould cross my books with homing
them how they like H istory 51?
pigeons.”

Professor Moran on the prowl with
his camera is a sure indication of some
thing going on. H e probably has the
best candid shots of the campus avail
able. A t the U niversity of Alabama a
weekly feature at the local theater is
“Campus N ewsreel”.
Athletic events,
classes, and campus personalities are
shown.
Students and faculty respond
with enthusiasm—h:o - eds are thrilled by
their screen debuts - and the pictures of
Very sincerely yours,
frosh meetings, the dining hall ,and
A Skull
freshmen week were especially enjoyed.
W e have all that here. If Profssor Mo
ran could get some of his material to
Editor’s Note
gether, it would make a grand show for
The article in The Nezv Hampshire of a rally or midnight movies at Carnival
October 19 was an editorial expressing Imagine preserving in celluloid an eight
not a view of one w riter, but of neces o’clock class on a morning a f te r !
sity the opinion of this newspaper. The
editorial column is policy-forming and
W onder if any of our profs ever feel
the policy it voices is determined by
like the parson “who in the midst of an
those in responsible positions on the staff.
interminable sermon, suddenly stopped to
A diatribe against an editorial w riter as
ch id e: ‘You know I don’t mind a bit
such, then, is a criticism of the general
having you look at your watches to see
policy of The N e w Hampshire.
what time it is, but is really annoys me
It is our view that each campus o r
when you put them up to your ears to
ganization ought to justify its existence. see if they are still running.’ ”
W e think it is our function as a college
newspaper to stimulate activity in organ
izations ; if we think a group is inarticu
late, we will say so.

W hat we do, and how, when and
where, is strictly none of anybody’s busi
ness but our own. W e want no publicity
from your paper, or anyone’s paper, and
to be truthful about the m atter, it took
one of your highly skilled reporters over
three weeks to find out who the new men
The N ew Hampshire believes that
were in the Skulls, on the occasion last campus organizations can become a part
year.
of student life only through vigorous
From what has been said, I hope you activity. Secret undertakings that are
fully understand that we do not want to “none of anybody’s business” do not con
be known on campus, or anywhere else. tribute to the welfare of the university.
All we can ask of you is to be left alone,
and out of your paper, although we are
Development of a mechanical “inner
greatly pleased to know that our names ear” to help deaf and deaf-blind persons
were son forgotten last year. W e hope to learn to speak was announced recently
they remain forgotten.
at N ortheastern University.
T hat we are of “decadent character”,
Dr. Louis D. Goodfellow of the psy
and of no ‘‘influence on student life”, is chology department devised the new ‘ear”
a great injustice to our organization. and named it the Gault multi-tactor, for
Each year certain men from the junior Dr. Robert LI. Gault, professor of psy
class, in various fields, are chosen as most chology at N orthw estern and directorrepresentative of this University, and are general of the American institute for the
given by the Senior Skulls, what is rela deaf-blind.
tive to a secret honorary degree, and to
The device translates sound into vibra
this extent, influenoe the students on, tions, so the subject, unable to hear, can
campus to strive to be eligible for mem get the "feeling” of sounds and, by asso
bership.
ciation, learn to produce them.

ALUMNAE COUNCIL
HOLDS ANNUAL TEA

19, Pennsylvania 11, and Michigan 6.
Illinois, Ohio and N ebraska claim four
apiece. The D istrict of Columbia claims
three students, while the following states
have two apiece: Minnesota, New M ex
ico, Virginia and California.
Each of
the following states are the birthplace of
at least one stu d en t: Missouri, Nebraska,
Florida, W est Virginia, Texas, 'M ary
land, Delaware and Louisiana. Twentyeight students are foreign born. They
listed the following as their birthplaces:
Newfoundland 2, Canada 4, Quebec 4,
Albania 1, England 1, Panama 1, G er
many 1, Nova Scotia 2, Scotland 1, B rit
ish Columbia 1, New Brunswick 2, Bel
gian Congo 1, Porto Rico 2, W ales 1,
Mexico 1, Switzerland 1, Denmark 1,
and Poland 1.

I M ON. - T U E S .

H A M P S H IR E j
OCT. 25 - 26 |

1100 MEN AND A GIRL]
I Deanna Durbin - Adolphe M enjou J
i
Alice Brady - Eugene Pallette
I

|

|

j W EDNESDAY

OCT. 27 j

j I COVER THE W AR j
John W ayne - Gwen Gaze
i THU RSDA Y
I

J

SEA

j

OCT. 28 I

DEVILS

1 Victor McLaglen - Preston Foster !
Ida Lupino

I-----------------------------------“ I

| F R ID A Y

OCT. 29 j

I THE SINGING MARINE!
I
I

Dick
Powell - Allen Jenkins
Doris W eston - H ugh H erbert
I
-------------------------------------*

NOTICES
All those interested in the creative
w riting of poetry are invited to attend
the first meeting of the Poetry club in
M urkland Lobby at 7 :30 on Thursday
evening.
Outing Club
The Outing club will spend the week
end at their cabin in Franconia Notch,
leaving Ballard hall on Saturday at 1 :30
P. M. and returning Sunday evening.
Neza Hampshire
There is still an opportunity fo r a few
more students to join either the Editorial
or the Business departments o f “The
Nezv H ampshire”C Report on Sunday or
W ednesday night at the offices in Bal
lard hall.

Q u estio n s fo r S o m eo n e
About the new library w ings! Are
those places that look like bricked-up win
dows really going to have glass in them,
or are they just decoration? Maybe the
bricklayer made a mistake, we don’t
know.
W hen are the water bubblers going to
be turned on? They might at least give
us the reason for the “dust bowls” in all
the campus buildings.
W hy do some of the most rabid foot
ball fans refuse to buy a picture from the
Pep-Cats ?
W hy do the Dads bring rain with them
on D ad’s D ay? And the M others, too,
on M other’s Day ?
W hy doesn’t someone start a collection
of campus “cute” rain hats ? In his day
Barnum would have paid highly for some
of them.
W hy doesn’t someone invent a student
athletic ticket a person can wear on his
coat? ’Twould save the ushers asking
to see your ticket at about six different
points between the road and your seat.
W hy do the stooges in the stag line
under the arch of T hall at 8 o’clock
every morning never seem to have a class
at that tragic hour? Some or them are
there from quarter of eight to quarter
past.
W ho started the current fad irf femin
ine scarfs ? According to one casual ob
server of the peasant effect the coeds
look like women just off Ellis Island.
And while we’re on the subject of
feminine fashions—how come the custom
of beribboned hairpins?
W e thought
hairpins were supposed to be invisible;
but now the gals call attention to ’em—
jest look at that purty red ribbon!
W hy does the stag line at the Rally
show such enthusiasm in geting out to the
middle of the floor; but when they get
there, stand around and do nothing ?

VERMONT PE P RALLY
HELD IN GYMNASIUM
The fifth pep rally of the season was
held October 22 in the men’s gymna
sium. It was well attended as have
been all previous rallies.
In the absence of “H uck” Quinn,
“Dick” Coney, his substitute, Percy
W hitcomb and “Johnny” McKeigue urg
ed the team on to victory with many
enthusiastic songs and cheers.
“Red” Webb, “H erb ” Person, “Joe"
Tinker, “Skid” Abbott and “W ally” B al
lou urged the student body to support
the football team and promised victory
in return. Dean Eastm an followed with
a few words of encouragement.
The rally was followed by a dance for
which Bob Glynn furnished the music.
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WILDCATS VICTORIOUS OVER VERMONT
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Shirley Temple - Jean H ersholt
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Kittens Take Exeter Into
Camp as Knox, Merrill, and
Mather Score Touchdowns
*

OCT. 27;%
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G E R T R U D E M IC H A E L

SOPHIE LANG
GOES W EST
({T H U R S D A Y

Dad’s Day-Game Featured
By Several Long Runs and
Eight Completed Forwards

FROSH WIN FIRST
OF SEASON, 18 - 7

OCT. 2 8 |
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June Travis - W illiam Hopper
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FROSH HARRIERS WIN
AS VARSITY LOSES
Journeying to Cambridge, M assachu
setts for a triangular meet with teams
from H arvard and Dartm outh, the New
Ham pshire harriers split even as the
freshman team won and the varsity came
in third. Meade, Pelkey, Kirk, Shaw,
and Snowman were the first five to fin
ish for the Frosh, coming in 2nd, 4th,
6th, 8th,
10th respectively.
The
scores in the Freshm an meet were as fol
lows : New Ham pshire 30; H arvard 40;
and D artm outh 52.
The varsity was not so fortunate, how
ever. The scores in their meet were as
follow s: D artm outh 36; H arv ard 42;
and New Ham pshire 54.
The first men
to finish for the varsity were Bishop and
Jennison, who came ill 4th and 5th,
Quinn, 6th, Slater, 18th, and Ford 21st.
W hitm an and Wonson, both of D a rt
mouth came in first and second. W h it
man’s time over the difficult course was
28:44, while Wonson made it in 29:15.
Bishop and Jennison finished in 2 9 :41
to be closely followed by “H uck” Quinn
* in 29 :46.

A fter playing to a scoreless half, the
Frosh football team broke through a
strong defensive line to whip Phillips
Exeter, 18 to 7, Saturday afternoon on
the academy grounds.
Bob Knox scored the first touchdown
for the Kittens when an E xeter punt was
blocked on their own 12 yard line.
L ater in the third period, W in M errill
crossed the goal line, after catching a
pass. W ally M ather broke through for
a forty yard scoring run early in the.
fourth period.
E xeter rallied in the last quarter to
push the ball over for a single touch
down.
Despite adverse weather conditions and
a large number of injuries which ham 
pered the freshmen, they turned in a
splendid exhibition of football to win
their first game of the season.

M

tfl

by Franklin Heald
“On to V ictory’ has at last become a
theme song for the New H ampshire foot
ball team. W ith the victory over V er
mont a reality, the W ildcats have rung
up five victories in a row, more than they
won last year all together. However the
game this week will tell the story.
The next objective of the cross coun
try team is the H arv ard Open meet at
the Stadium this weekend. The W ild
cats' should be victorious this week as
the open permits freshmen to compete.
This gives the New H am pshire team a
decided advantage with Pelky, Meade,
and K irk to run for them.
Every one up and a long New' H am p
shire for the team.
N ot the varsity
either, but to the freshmen. They came
through gloriously against Exeter, reg
istering the first victory of a freshman
football team in three years, and the first
one over, E xeter, in more than that.
Lundy has done a great job with the
yearlings, as they seem to be hitting a
winning stride and are giving the varsity
a god rub whenever they practice to
gether. The latter is realy the prime
reason for maintaining freshmen teams
together with the opportunity to develop
men for the next season. L et’s see a
good crowd out to cheer them on against
Bridgeton, Friday.

The W ildcats of New Hampshire defi
nitely proved themselves better mudders
than their opponents as they oozed to a
34-0 win over a big Vermont eleven.
Owing to the heavy rain which fell
all day until game time, and during most
of the second half, Lewis Field was a
sea of mud, churned into waves of slime
by the cleats and faces of the players. In
spite of conditions, however, the victors
were able to make several long gains and
complete eight of fifteen attempted pass
es.
A bbott M akes F irst Touchdouni
“Skid” Abbott scored the first touch
down from the one yard line as the cli
max of a sustained drive from midfield.
“Red” Webb and F red W interbottom
each caught a Giarla pass to aid in the
advance, while the rest of the yardage
was made on line plunges by Giarla,
Fournier and Abbott.
G iarla’s place
ment kick for the conversion was block
ed, but Leary picked up the ball and
crossed the line, scoring the point.
DuRie scored the second touchdown,
in the second period, after making a su
perb catch of a 20 yard pass from Paul
Horne. Johnny gathered the ball into
his arms on the ten yard line, and man
aged to retain his balance long enough to
get over the goal line. The placement
kick by Russ M artin was true to the
mark, and the score stood at 14 - 0.
Vermont chose to receive, and M artin
got off a short twisting boot while D u
Rie fell upon it on Verm ont’s 32 yard
stripe. As a kickoff automatically be
comes a free ball after travelling ten
yards, New Hampshire was given posses
sion of the pigskin at this point. Next,
H orne slid through a gaping hole at
tackle, and ran to the 13 yard line. M itch
ell added four yards, H orne carried
twice more to the one yard line and a
first down, and then drove through for
the third tally. Again M artin’s kick for
the point was good.

The lineup:
N . H . Frosh
E xeter
Merrill, le
re, Humphrey, Sleeper
Laskevich, It
rt, Magee (P u g h )
Lowe, lg
rg, Wells, Stuckey
Gowen, c
c, Bowersox, Franzen
Chase, rg
lg, P orter
Campbell, Onnela, rt It, Tobias, Clifford
Jones, re
le, Wilson, Sargent, Rockman
Moffat, Benjamin, qb
qb, Alexander, Saunders
Parker, lhb rhb, W ard, Corven, McKay
M ather, rhb
It looks like a good crowd will be
lhb, Kirchway, Smith, Hammersmith going to Manchester this week end for
Knox, fb
fb, Hicks, Saunders
that St. Anselm’s game. This is the
Touchdow ns: Knox, M errill, Mather, only' game away from home that the stu
Hammersmith. Point after touchdow n: dent body can attend easily.
A t the
Saunders.
Referee: Jack MacDonald. same time you must remember that it
U m pire: Caldwell. Field Judge: Rogers. will bring together two natural rivals as
T im e : 4 twelve minute periods.
well as two of the strongest small col
lege teams in New England. The team
has been given excellent support this
M itchell M akes Long Run
year and deserves the support of every
One of the best executed plays of the
one in this the hardest game of the year.
In the Frosh meet, Nichols of H a r
St. Anselm brought up their whole stu game culminated in another score, this
vard was first in 13 :41 :2. Meade of New
dent body to the game last year. W hy time by Mitchell. A fter catching one of
Hampshire finished in 13 :43, while PelKimball’s punts at midfield, and return
The intram ural basketball leagues will can’t we do the same this vear ?
key of New Hampshire crossed the line finish up their schedules today. A t pres
ing it to the 30 yard line, B urt swung
in 14:02.
Vermont may have come out on the through a large hole in the left side of
ent, Theta Kappa Phi is favored to take
This was the third meet of the season the championship in league one, and The short end of the score, but they came out the Vermont line, and. miraculously
for both the New Hampshire teams.
on the long end of the praise from the keeping his footing in the treacherous
ta Chi to win the second league.
Kappa Sigma looked pretty good until New Hampshire players. They all said mud, cut back to the right and outsprintlast Thursday when they were defeated that the Vermont team was the scrappiest ed the defense to the end zone. M artin
bv Tau Kappa Epsilon. This defeat will they had met this year. They sure show converted the 28th point on a placement
ed something this wreek against the W ild kick.
eliminate Kappa Sig from the finals.
The final tally wyas made by Horne,
The first game of the finals will be held cats. It takes something to stay in there
his second of the game, after Haynes had
and
fight
hard
when
the
score
is
thirtytomorrow
at
7
:30
in
the
gym.
The
sec
Sol Leavitt , and Percy W hitcomb
odd points against them, which is just recovered Beauchemin’s fumble of the
coasted into the final round of the F irst ond will be on Friday at 4:30 P. M.
To date, the league standings are as what the Verm ont players were doing. kickoff, on V erm ont’s 27 yard line.
U. N. H. Tennis championship. W h it
H ere’s to you Vermont, may the rest of Mitchell charged off left tackle for nine
follows
:
comb, the dark horse.of the tournament,
yards, and on four consecutive off-tackle
your
games bring you success.
League I
reached the finals by disposing of C har
slices, H orne lugged the ball over for
W
on
Lost
lie Pifford in fairly easy fashion, 6-1,
the touchdown. The placement kick at
Theta Kappa Phi
5
0
The band turned in a good job at the
6-4. Leavitt was pushed more than ex
tempt for the extra point was wide of the
Alpha
Tau
Omega
4
1
game Saturday, forming three small V ’s
pected by Louis Wyman. The score was
goal
posts.
Sigma Beta
3
2
on the Vermont side of the field and the
6-3, 7-5.
A t no time did the Catamounts threat
Cauldrons
2
3
customary N H on the stadium side. The
These two will meet in the finals on
en to score. T heir longest gain was an
Pi Kappa Alpha
0
4
field was pretty muddy for accurate
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock on
eleven yard run by Jones in the third
Alpha
Gamma
Rho
0
5
marching, but they went thru their form 
the new courts at Lewis Field.
quarter. This brought the ball to New
ations without a flaw.
In the doubles, W hitcomb and Decker
League II
H am pshire’s 37 yard line, beyond which
have reached the finals in the upper
Theta Chi
4
they never progressed.
Finals
in
the
tennis
tournament
sin
bracket. They defeated Leavitt and
Kappa Sigma
3
The summary :
gles are to be played off tom orrow after
Abramson 6-4, 6-2. In the lower half,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
N
ew
H ampshire
Verm ont
noon
between
Percy
W
hitcomb
and
Sol
Garvey and W yman meet Piffard and
Tau Kappa Epsilon
3
W interbottom , Little, Otis, re
Leavitt.
Interest
has
been
keen
in
the
Blackler to decide the team that will
Phi Delta Upsilon
2
le, Plumb, Toppan
competition, and the entry list of 40 has
meet Whitcomb and Decker for the doub
Phi Mu Delta
1
Ballou, W . M artin, Montrone
been
worked
down
to
the
two
finalists.
les qhampionship.
The finals in the
Lambda Chi Alpha
0
Buchanan, rt
It, S. Stone, Perry
A good crowd should be on hand for the
doubles is' scheduled for Friday after
matches tom orrow because these fellows Platts, Buchanan, Haynes,
noon at 3 o’clock on the Lewis Fields
Landry, rg
lg, Berry, Rock
Students dancing to swing music—1200 represent the best on campus, and a classy
courts.
P. M artin, Lurinsky, Rosinski,
of them—generate enough heat to warm a brand of tennis will be seen.
Osman, c
'
c, H ow ard
The U niversity of Texas claims the two-storv house for two days in ordinary
Person,
Kimball,
Conrad,
Tinker,
W
hile
on
the
subject
of
intram
urals,
winter
weather.
So
sayeth
an
engineer
distinction of having the only self-sup
Zagreski, lg
rg, Farrell, Husing,
basketball finals also start tomorrow.
at the University of Wisconsin.
porting student union in the country.
P rior
Theta Kappa Phi, winner of League I,
will be playing Theta Chi, winner of Johnson, Gelt, R. M artin, It
rt, W hite
League II. Both of these teams are un Webb, Frank, DuRie, le
defeated in their leagues, so a real con Abbott, Plodzick, Hanlon,
Lackey, qb
re, W. Stone
test is in order, A. T. O. and Kappa
Leary,
Nathanson,
Mitchell,
rhb
Sigma
or
S.
A.
E.
will
fight
it
out
for
S
A
N
D
W
IC
H
E
S
H O M E - M A D E P IE S
qb, Chornyak, Bedford
second place honors.

BASKETBALL FINALS
TO START TOMORROW

LEAVITT, WHITCOMB
REACH NET FINALS

TASTY

MEALS

COF F E E

N 0 RTH

STAR

/ CE

S T A R

th eatre

■*
N ew m arket
|____________________________
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Matinee Tuesday at 2:45 P. M.

I

Dick Powell - Doris W eston

ITHE SINGING MARINE!
I THURSDA Y
I
Sweepstakes N ight

OCT. 2 8 1
!
$40

i Chester M orris - W hitney Bourne

I

1 FLIGHT FROM G LO R Y!
!

,

!

+

Giarla, Horne, lhb
lhb, Kimball
Fournier, K arazia, Larson, fb
rhb, Jones
fb. Levine, Litsky, Beauchemin,
Berry
Statistics o f the Game
N. H.
Vermont
F irst downs
13
1
Number of penalties
8
0
Yards penalized
50
0
Number of punts
11
14
Av. distance of punts
38
31
Y ards punts run back
85
1
Y ards gained by rushing 270
42
Y ards lost by rushing
15
8
F o r’d passes attempted
15
4
F o r’d passes complete
8
1
F o r’d passes intercepted
1
2
Yards gained, fo r’d passes 79
0
Total yardage gained
434
43
Touchdowns: H orne 2, 'Mitchell, A b
bott, DuRie. Points after touchdow ns:
R. M artin 3, Leary. R eferee: Barry.
U m p ire: Penderga^tj. Head linesm an:
Brawlev. Field Judge: Samborski.
Covering the W aterfront
Kimball and Levine, left halfback and
fullback respectively, were outstanding in
the losers’ backfield.
They bore the
brunt of the defense, backing up their
heavy, but outplayed line. Credit is due
the Vermont boys for a scrappy showing
in the face of a much beter team.
It must have been a disheartening sen
sation for the Vermont players to watch
the New Ham pshire first stringers come
onto the field in the second quarter. Just
im agine!
N early two hundred miles
away from hom e; weary, muddy and
soaking w e t; trailing by seven large
points, and eleven fresh enemy men tro t
ting confidently onto the field! W ho says
that psychology has no part in football ?
Especially noticeable from the pressbox
was the improved blocking and tackling
by the Sauermen. In spite of the w eak
ness of the opposition it is encouraging
to see the boys improving in these allim portant points of the game.
And orchids to Johnny DuRie and
F rank Leary, for their alertness in capi
talizing on Vermont blunders.
Those
things win football g am es!
This business of scoring in the first
few minutes of the game has become a
habit with our boys. H ave you noticed
that they’ve done it every game this sea
son ?
W e had been wondering how the Blue
and W hite would fare as mudders. Now,
we k n o w ! They gained ten times as
much yardage as their oponents!
*■
Kimball is one of those infrequently
seen oddities, a left-footed kicker. H e
got off a number of fine punts for V er
mont, in view of conditions, as did A b
bott, Giarla, and Nathanson for the
W ildcats.
It is pleasant-to realize that our coach
es can put three teams of almost equal
ability on the field. Capable reserves
are a vital part of any successful team.
See you at the St. Anselm game next
week.

----------------------------- —------------------------------ --- -—

CREAM

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
T H E N EW E S>T A N D S M A R T E S T C O L L E G E S T A T IO N E R Y

TH E BIG D IP P E R

P R I C E D

AT

39c

— Tw o miles north of Dover on R ochester Road —

Unrversity Bookstore

G ratia T . H uggins, Proprietor

.

:——

— —— ------------------------------------ — —--------- — --------- —------- 'j

W A N T E D —Student to solicit part
time during school year and full time dur
ing summer, orders for R e a l S i l k
H o s i e r y Co. For particulars w rite—
W. J. Delaney, 483 Beech St., Manches
ter, N. H .
<$»>,—

«„—
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FOR SALE
1 O R T H O P H O N E V IC T R O L A I
1 Also a small rush-seated Rofcking i
1 Chair in very good condition. Apply I
j to Doris D art at the Library.

T H E NEW

New Hampshire Outing Club
Presents Varied Activities

I

On to
Manchester
j

COATS. HATS
GLOVES, SCARFS

I

TO

B R A D
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Me IN TIR E

D U R H A M .N E W H AM P S H IR E !

DARK HORSE
(Continued from page 1)

In 1915, a small group of students games are climaxed by the Ball at which
founded the University of New H am p the Snow Queen and King W inter are
shire Outing club. Since that time, it crowned.
has grown to be one of the largest o r
M ay Construct Lean-to Cabins
ganizations on the campus,, having a
membership of 375 students and faculty.
It is expected that one or two lean-to
cabins will soon be erected at the U ni
Owns Three Cabins
versity reservoir.
Skiing and skating
'Fhe Outing club owns three cabins, parties will be held at these cabins dur
which are used by members on trips. One ing the coming winter.
is nearby Mendum’s Pond, one in F ra n 
The governing body of the Outing club
conia Notch, and a third at the summit
is known as the Blue Circle. It is com
of Pinnacle Mountain in Canaan. The
posed of fifteen members from each of
club also has the use of a fourth cabin
the three upper classes, with an inner
at the Glen House in Pinkham Notch.
council of its officers and department
D uring the fall and spring seasons, week
heads. A system of heeling for the Blue
ly suppers are held at Mendum’s Pond.
Circle is used by which potential lead
W eek-end trips to M ount W ashington,
ers, that are truly interested in the club,
Franconia Notch, Mount Cardigan, Choand its activities, are selected. This sys
corua, and other mountains are also run
tem is based on points obtained by w ork
throughout the year. A typical trip in
ing for the club on various events, trips,
cludes transportation in the club wagon
etc. A minimum number of fifteen points
or private cars, meals, and hiking or
places the heelers under keen observa
skiing at a minimum cost.
tion by the members of the Blue Circle.
The ones having the highest number of
Sponsors Horse Show
points, however, are not necessarily
The Outing club, with the cooperation chosen, as their character and personality
of the Animal H usbandry Department, are also taken into consideration.
sponsors the annual H orse Show. This
Membership is open to all students at
yearly event was started in the fall of
the
U niversity upon payment of a small
1933, and has been carried on for four
years. The local club is the only one, fee, which entitles the student to partiof twenty nearby members of the In  pate in activities of the club and to bene
tercollegiate Outing club association, that fit by substantial reductions on Carnival
Ball tickets and wirfter sports equipment.
attempts such an activity.

On November 3 at one o’clock the
fireworks will start at the A 1 O house.
On benches, boxes, stools, and chairs the
cream of the crop will give their best
to interested students. The second gath
ering of the candidates will probably be
in front of The W ildcat on the follow
ing evening at seven o’clock and there
after gatherings will be held in any place,
The annual Carnival week-end, during
at any time, and under any circum which the Carnival Ball, one of the out Alpha Chi Omega
stances.
standing social events of the school year
Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha Chi
N ew and D ifferent M ethods to be Used is held, is another event sponsored by the
T here will be a great deal of psychol Outing club. Such competitions as ski Omega recently initiated Muriel R ichard
ogy in this year’s campaign as there is jumping, cross country ski and snow- son, H arriet Goodwin, and B arbara Sul
going to be more than a collection of shoe races, figure skating, and hockey livan.
home-cooked and instantaneous joksters.
The candidates are undoubtedly out to
sway the students with something new
and different, because someone has been
over to the Dover library in a desperate
■search of Dale Carnegie’s “How to W in
Friends and Influence People”. This book
has already been sweeping the country
from coast to coast, and it should con
tain material that can be used by any
intelligent candidate in obtaining a few
votes.
It is also understood that students in
public speaking are selling their knowl
edge of poise, posture, tact, and speech
control to campaigners. They have re
fused to reveal the names of their pro
teges, but do say that their tutoring has
culminated into a Heal money-making
proposition. The other day a W ildcat
was seen coming from Dover with paint,
rolls of oil-cloth, and bundles of old
clothes. This collection, no doubt, is
part of the equipment of a “dark horse.”

SENIOR CLASS

* 1 0 KA T H E A T R E ]

(Continued from page 1)
John DuRie, elected 2nd Vice P resi
dent of the class, is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha, social fraternity and Blue
Key. H e is a student in the advanced
R. O. T. C. course, and is a member of
Scabbard and Blade society.
F or the
past three years he has participated in
football, basketball and lacrosse.
Elizabeth M cN am ara was elected secre
tary. She is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority and the Sociology club.
H er activities include The Granite, Outing
clum, Yacht club, Blue Circle, W inter
Carnival committee, and junior class sec
retary.
Donald H illier was the successful candi
date out of a field of seven aspirants for
the treasurer’s position.
H illier vis a
member of Phi Lambda Phi fraternity,
and the rifle team. H e has been a man
ager of the track team for the past two
years, and takes the advanced R. O. T. C.
course.
Out of the 265 votes in the senior class,

EXETER.

NEW

SUN - M ON
OCT. 24 - 25 |
Irene Dunne - Cary G rant
Ralph Bellamy

THE AW FUL TRUTH
TUES - W ED
OCT. 26 - 2 7 1
Marlene Dietrich - Robert Donat 1

KNIGHT WITHOUT
ARMOR
T H U R S - FRI
W arner Oland

George H ouston - Mamo Clark

WALLABY JIM
OF THE ISLANDS

approximately 158 ballots were cast.
This is a decided improvement over last

“God risks” among the students at the
year when only one half of the total en University of New Mexico may continue
rollment saw fit to take part in the elec their education by borrowing money from
local banks at low rates of interest.
tion.
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Knight’s Garage
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DURHAM, N. H.

U S - A R M S T R O N G - G E N E R A L T IR E S
General R epairing - W recking C rane
W illard Batteries and Supplies '

S E R V I C E

ALA
—

I

. . .

C A L L

W h e r e y o u bought the J e n n y Gas

ALA
—

A lot of smokers
h a ve found that C h e s te r 
fields h av e a ta ste th ey
like. T h e y ’ve found out for
th e m s e lv e s that C h e s te r 
fields are M ILDER.
You can prove fo r yourself
that Chesterfields SATISFY.

.. t/iey ’/f give you

ership prevalent over every phase of the
college life.

And most of them predict

MORE PLEASURE

more and more successful seasons for the
teams and organizations under the supervision of the .new president, Dr. Fred
Engelhardt.
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Dad’s M eet Faculty

game, tired, but happily impressed with
the new spirit of organization and lead

OCT. 28 - 29
Joan M arsh

CHARLIE CHAN
ON BROADWAY

(Continued from page 1)

dads left for home immediately after the

j

B A N K N IG H T — W E D N E S D A Y I

DAD’S DAY

Under the supervision of the W omen’s
Student government, the dad’s met their
son’s and daughter’s professors. About
twelve fifteen the crowd began to clear
for the luncheon hour. A few of the
visitors were entertained at the Sorority
and F raternity houses while the rest con
gregated at the Commons where they
made new acquaintances and renewed old.
At two o’clock, despite the dampness,
the dads showed up at the Football sta
dium in heavy coats and old hats, to ward
off the rain, ready to witness the pending
game. It was evident that their spirits
did not dampen with the weather. D u r
ing the game, bet wen Vermont and New
Hampshire, the dads of the footbal play
ers were introduced to the crowd in the
grandstand, and with much fervor, led
the crowd in the noisiest N. H. cheer of
the afternoon.
Shortly after the half, the rain began
to come down harder' than e v e r; coat
collars were pulled tighter and umbrellas
went up. In truth, some members of the
student body were tempted to turn
around and run for home, but the dads
insisted 0 11 staying and cheering the foot
ball team on to victory.
Because of slow driving conditions, the

H A M P S H IR E

2 C o n tin u o u s Show s S ta r tin g a t 6 :3 0
s
S a tu r d a y & H o lid a y s C o n tin u o u s fro m 2 :1 5 |

